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High-temperature electrical measurements and thermodynamic properties of
FerOo-FeCrrOo-MgCrrOo-FeAlrOa spinels
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Department of Geology, University of Bristol, Bristol BS8 lRJ, Great Britain

Ansrn-c.cr
Electrical conductivity and thermopower measurements have been made on Fe.Oo-

FeCrrOo, FerOo-MgCrrOo, and FerOo-FeCrrOo-FeAlrOo spinel sotid solutions at 600 "C to
1400'C and I atm. Our analysis of the data indicates that these ure n-tpe small polaron
conductors with, as in Fe.Oo, electron hopping confined to the octahedral sites. If Cr3* is
not involved in the conduction mechanism (i.e., Fe2+-Fe3+ hopping only) then, with oc-
tahedral site hopping, the combined thermopower-electrical conductivity technique en-
ables high-temperature cation distributions to be obtained.

On the FerOo-FeCrrOo join we have found, from measurements of the independent
density of states, that hopping is octahedral and involves Fe2+ and Fe3+ only at compo-
sitions with 400/o or more of FerOo, but that Cr3* becomes involved in the conduction
process at very FeCrrOo-rich compositions. We have therefore excluded data on very Cr-
rich compositions, which also exhibit high activation energies, from our estimates of cation
distributions.

The thermopower and electrical conductivity data were combined with earlier results
on the joins FerOo-MgFerOo, FerOo-FeAlrOo, and FerOo-MgAlrOd to estimate cation dis-
tributions for compositions within the geologically important system (Mg2+,Fez+)-
(Fe3+,A13+,Cr'*)rOo. The cation distributions were then combined with activity-compo-
sition relations and interphase partitioning data to derive a complete thermodynamic
model for the complex system (Mg2+,Fer+)(Fer+,A13+,Cr3+)rOo. The model, which takes
explicit account oforder-disorder relations, produces and successfully predicts a wide range
of macroscopic thermodynamic measurements that have been made on simple and com-
plex spinels. A computer program to generate cation distributions and activities is avail-
able from B. J. Wood.

INtnooucrroN characterization of order-disorder relations is central
The importance of spinels as furnace smelting products to the understanding of the thermodynamic properties of

and as petrogenetic indicators in a wide range of igneous spinels (O'Neill and Navrotsky, 1983, 1984; Nell et al.
and metamorphic rocks has been emphasized in many 1989). In the system (Mgr+,Fe2+)(Fe3+,A13+,Cr3+)2O4,
studies of their thermodynamic properties (e.g., Sack, Fe2+, Mg2+, and Al3+ disorder between tetrahedral and
1982; Buddington and Lindsley, 1964; Irvine, 1965l, octahedral sites, whereas Cr3+, by virtue ofits size and
Mattioli and Wood, 1988). We recently reported high- crystal field stabilization, resides on octahedral sites only
temperature thermopower and electrical conductivity (O'Neill and Navrotsky, 1983, 1984). Although Cr3+ is
measurements on FerOo-MgFerOo, FerOo-FeAlrOo, and ordered, its presence influences the partitioning of the
FerOo-MgAlrOo spinel solid solutions (Nell et al., 1989) other cations between octahedral and tetrahedral sites, as
and used the results to estimate cation distributions from will be discussed further below. In this study, we report
the model of Mason (1987). The cation distributions were high-temperature thermopower and electrical conductiv-
subsequently combined with activity-composition rela- ity data on FerOo-FeCrrOo, FerOo-MgCrrOo, and FerOo-
tions and interphase partitioning data to develop an FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo solid solutions in an attempt to char-
internally consistent thermodynamic model for (Mg2+, acterue high-temperature order-disorder relations in
Fe2+)(Fe3+,Al'*)rOo spinels (Nell and Wood, 1989). Ap- (Mg'?+,Fe2+)(Fe3+,A13+,Cr3+)rOo solid solutions. Cation
plication of the model to natural spinels is limited, how- distributions determined from quenched samples are
ever, since most geologically important systems contain subjecttogreatuncertaintiesbecauseofreorderingduring
CrrO, or TiO, components. We have therefore extended quenching (O'Neill and Navrotsky, 1983) so that in situ,
our electrical measurements to CrrOr-bearing spinels in high-temperature measurements are required. These have
the system (Mg'z+,Fe'z+)(Fe3*,A13*,Cr:*;rOo which closely been attempted for several spinel systems (e.g., Wu and
approximate the compositions of many naturally occur- Mason, l98l; Mason, 1987; Nell et al. 1989) by measur-
ring members of the spinel group. ing thermopower and electrical conductivity and assum-
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TABLE 1. Sample characterization
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Fe*Fe';Ct2 2,O4 Fei*Mg1-,FeilCr,-,,O1

x :  O .25 x :  0 .50 x:  O.75 x:  o.25 x: 0.50 x :  O .75

FeO
FerO"*

Mgo

Alr03

CrrO"

Total
No. of analyses"'

Fe.

31.54
35.91
(0.76)
0.0

0.32
(0.02)
32.53
(0.241

100.30
5

1 . 0

0.509

8.3939
(3)
93.6

F€F*FetfAl,-,Cr,-,O4

Feh + Mg
Fes*

31.72
18.51
(1.02)
0.0

0.68
(0.02)
48.60
(0.48)
99.51
5

1 . 0

0.262

8.3997
(2)
92.0

31.69
52.10
(0.68)
0.0

0.19
(0.05)
17.05
(0.40)

101.03
5

1 . 0

o.74'l

8.3844
(5)
95.5

9.65
19.85
(0.30)
14.49
(0.26)
0.50
(0.14)
55.32
(0.70)
99.81

b

o.272

0.252

17.60
38.62
(0.40)
9 .16
(0.10)
0.39
(0.02)

u.67
(0.32)

100.44
5

0.519

0.511

25.',|4
55.55
(0.56)
4.36
(0.10)
0.36
(0.02)
16.45
(0.30)

101.86
6

o.764

0.758

8.3808
(4)
90.7

F e 3 * + A l  + C r
Cell edge
(A)t
% density+

8.3661 8.3841
(3) (s)
87.3 91.0

Fer*FetJAfrm_2,rCfln" 
"oO, 

FeF*FetiAlr/6(, z,1cf6p-24o0

x :  0 .25 x :  0 .50 x :  Q .75 x:  O.25 x :  0 .50 x :  0 .25 x :  0 .50

FeO
FerO"'

Mgo
Al2o3

Cr,O"

Total
No. of analyses"

Fe2*

u.71
19.50
(0.8s)
0.00

19.08
(0.13)
26.62
(0.46)
99.91
6

1.0

o.252

8.3162
(4)
89.0

33.53
38.33
(0.34)
0.00

12.00
(0.15)
16.83
(0.2e)

100.69
5

1 . 0

0.512

8.3398
(6)
87.5

32.40
53.95
(0.58)
0.00
s.82
(0.03)
8.42
(0.18)

100.59
c

1.0

0.750

8.3618
(71
92.4

37.11
20.63
(0.3e)
0.00

3it.00
(1.05)
9.72
(0.14)

100.46
5

1 . 0

0.250

35.01
39.02
(0.45)
0.00

20.45
(0.1 1)
6.14
(0.16)

100.62
6

1.0

0.504

8.3030
(3)
87.4

32.74
18.71
(0.45)
0.00
5.97
(0.0e)
42.64
(0.38)

100.06
4

1 . 0

o.257

8.3729
(5)
90.0

32.76
36.81
(0.5s)
0.00
3.96
(0.0s)
28.09
(0.13)

101.62
c

1 . 0

0.507

8.3756
05)
91.2

Fe'- + Mg
Fe3*

F e P * + A l + C r
C-ell edge
(A)t
% densityf

8.2556
(s)
89.0

Note:
- FerO3 calculated from stoichiometry. Standard deviations are for total Fe.

" t1 o values for each element are given in parentheses.
t Numbers in parenthesos are tl o for the final decimal place.
+ Percentage of theoretical density.

ing that the spinels are n-typ small polaron conductors
with Fe'z+-Fe3+ electron hopping on octahedral sites only.
The approach, in principle, should enable complete char-
acterization of cation distributions over the entire range
of compositions studied. We used the same method in
our study with apparent success in some cases and in
other cases more equivocal results. The data were then
used, together with activity-composition measurements
and interphase partitioning relations, to generate a com-
plete thermodynamic model of (Mg'?+,Fe'z+XFe3+,A13 +,-

Cr3+)rOo solid solutions.

ExpnnnvrnNTAr- METHoDS

Solid solutions containing x : 0.25; 0.50 and 0.75
in Fe'?+FellCrliz,rOo; Fe?*Mgil.rFel;f Crlr* r,,Oo; and
Fe'?*FeljAlf,+,,Crf,+",O0; as well as x : 0.25 and 0.50
in Fe'z +FellAll/;'- r,rCr ]/u,r r,,Oo and Fe2 +Fe)! Allrt2 r,t-

Crl,*u,r-r,rOo, were used for the electrical measurements.
High-density polycrystalline samples were prepared from
oxide starting mixes with repeated cycles of firing and
grinding in a controlled gas atmosphere. Starting mate-
rials were reagent grade FerOr, CrrOr, MgO, and Al2O3.
The MgO and AlrO, were obtained from the decarbona-
tion and dehydration of MgCO, and AI(OH), at 1200 "C,
respectively. The FerO, and CrrO, were dried at 400 "C.
All oxides were stored in a desiccator.

Stoichiometric oxide mixtures were pressed into pellets
and reacted at a temperature of I 300 "C in a vertical tube
furnace through which a gas stream with a CO/CO' ratio
of 0.3/100 was passed at a flow rate of approximately I
linear cmls (log Po, : -4.7).Samples were reacted for
l0 h at a time and, after 4 cycles of grinding and firing,
single phase spinels were produced for every composi-
tion. Once prepared, the samples were crushed in a vi-
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bratory mill (using alumina gnnding medium) and iso-
statically cold pressed into pellets at a pressure of2.75 x
108 Pa. The pellets were subsequently densified through
sintering at 1300'C under an atmosphere with log po, :
-4.7 for 24 h. Final cell edges and percentages of the
theoretical densities for each composition are reported in
Table l.

Thermopower (Q) and electrical conductivity (o) mea-
surements were conducted using a four-point measure-
ment technique outlined by Nell et al. (1989). At all times,
a gas mixture with a CO/CO, ratio of 0.3/100 was passed
through the furnace at a flow rate of I linear cm,/s. Mea-
surements were made at 50-100 oC intervals, commenc-
ing at 1400 oC after 12 h of annealing to stabilize grain
growth, down to approximately 600 9C and up again to
1400 "C. Values were recorded once thermal voltages were
stable to + l0lo over at least 30 min. Measurements taken
in sequence from high to low I generally agreed with
those recorded from low to high 7, suggesting that equi-
librium values were measured.

On the completion of the electrical measurements, the
samples used for the measurements were mounted and
polished for analysis by electron microprobe. Composi-
tions are given in Table l. Concentrations ofFe3+ have
been calculated from stoichiometry. All the samples were
chemically homogeneous single-phase spinel. No chem-
ical zoning was observed and potential Fe depletion re-
sulting from assimilation by thermocouple beads could
not be detected. Most samples were slightly contaminated
with AlrO3 derived from the alumina grinding medium
used in the vibratory mill. The level of contamination
rarely exceeds l0lo by mass and is sufficiently low not to
affect the electrical measurements.

Rrsur,rs

Thermopower (Q) results for the systems Fer+Fe!;f -
Cr fi r,yOo, Fe l+ Mg fr+- ",F 

e )! Cr 3o+- r,rO o, Fe'z + Fe ] j Al 1,*-,, -
Cr f,*_",Oo, Fe, + Fe lJ AUZ <z _ z,1Cr !/;r, z,rOa, ord Fe, + Fe ll -
A 3tir, ,"rG ?,*u.. ,,Qoare presented in Figures lA, 2A, 3,A,,
4,A., and 5,A., respectively. Results obtained for Fe.Oo by
Nell et al. (1989) are presented on each of the diagrams
for comparison. Error bars on the data points correspond
to a +7o/o uncertainty in the absolute value of Q and
represent an uncertainty of + I 'C in the maximum tem-
perature gradient for every measurement (Nell et al.,
1989). Repeated heating and cooling cycles always pro-
duced the same result within experimental uncertainty
and, in that sense, the data are reversible. In FerOo-
FeCrrOo and FerOo-FeAlrOn-FeCrrOo solid solutions, there
is a systematic decrease in the absolute value of ther-
mopower with Fe.Oo dilution (Figs. lA, 3A,4A, and 5A).
Given the assumption of octahedral Fe2+-Fe3+ hopping,
this decrease results from the substitution ofFe3* by Q1:+
and Al3*, which decreases the ratio Fe3+/Fe2+ on octa-
hedral sites. In Fe.Oo-MgCrrOo, solid solutions Fe2+ and
Fer* are replaced by Mgr* and Cr3+, respectively, and
the ratio Fe3+/Fe2+ on octahedral sites, as well as ther-
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Fig. l. (A) Thermopower measurements in the system FerOo
(mt)-FeCrrOo (ch) as a function of temperature. Solid and open
symbols in Figures l-5 are down and up temperature measure-
ments, respectively. Data for pure FerOo in this and subsequent
figures are from Nell et al. (1989). (B) Electrical conductivity
data in FerOo-FeCrrOo solid solutions as a function of temper-
ature.
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Fig. 2. (A) Thermopower measluements in FerOo (mt)-
MgCrrOo (pc) solid solutions as a function of temperature. No-
tice the change in sign in the temperature derivative ofQ at high
temperatures in the sample (mt)., (pc)o rr. Error bars on the data
have been omitted for clarity. Uncertainties are still, however,
t70lo of the absolute value of Q. (B) Electrical conductivity mea-
surements in FerOo-MgCrrOo solid solutions as a function of
temperature.

mopower, remains relatively constant throughout the
compositional range investigated (Fig. 2A). Similar be-
havior has been observed in the system FerOo-MgAlrOo,
where a comparable situation exists (Nell et al., 1989).
The 25o/o sample FerOo-75o/o MgCrrOo displays a reversal
in the sign of the derivative of thermopower with respect

to temperature at approximately 1050 "C (Fig. 2A)' We
consider it likely that this is caused by a change in the
conduction mechanism between pure Fe3O4 and the
MgCrrOo-rich end of the series.

Electrical conductivity (o) data for Fe'z+Fe!;f Cr|*-r,r
Oo, Fel+ Mgff ,rF e)j Cr lL z,,Oo, Fe2+ Fell Al?l 

")Cr ll,)O4,
Fe'z+Feli Al?,: e- zaCr l/i<z - x)Oo, and Fe'z* Feli Ali;5tz- z"r -

Crlfu,-r,rOo solid solutions are in Figures lB,2B,38' 48,
and 58, respectively. Conductivity data from Nell et al.
(1989) are on each diagram for comparison. There is a
general decrease in the conductivity of spinel solid solu-
tions with magrretite dilution consistent with the expect-
ed decrease in the total number of conducting sites
(Fe2+ * Fe3+) present.

Thermopower and conductivity data were fit to the fol-
lowing polynomials:

Q:  a + b(10"/n + c( l jo /n 'z  pV/K ( l )

and

l n o T : A + B ( 1 0 4 / n .  Q )

The statistical significance ofthe second-degree term (c)
in Equation I has been tested with the F-ratio and is only
used for the compositions Fe2+Fe3+Cr3+O4 and
FeSlrMgEj,Fe?jCr|.TOo where the confidence level for a
quadratic relative to a linear relationship exceeds the 900/o
confidence level (Bevington,1969, p. 200). It should be
pointed out that, in the small polaron limit of a system
with fixed carrier concentration, thermopower is inde-
pendent of temperature. In FerOo and FerOo solid solu-
tions, however, the carrier concentrations depend on
temperature because of the disordering of Fe2* and
Fe3+ between octahedral and tetrahedral sites, and it is
the temperature dependence ofcarrier concentration that
is reflected by the polynomial to which thermopower has
been fitted in Equation l. The coefficients a, b, c, A, and
B are reported in Table 2, and the resulting regression
curves are presented as the solid lines in Figures l-5.
Error bars on the lines in Figures lB, 28,38, 4B, and 58
are + l5o/o of the mean values calculated from Equation
2 and represent the observed scatter in conductivity data.

The coefficient B in Equation 2 is proportional to the
apparent activation energy (E )

B:-+;#'
where k is Boltzmann's constant, e. is the electronic charge,
and E^ is the apparent hopping energy in eV obtained
from the conductivity data when temperature and com-
positional dependencies of carrier concentrations are ne-
glected (o : explA - (E"'e./kT)l/7). Values of E" are
reported in Table 2.

Er-tcrmc.lr, BEHAvToR AND NoNSToTCHToMETRY

In order to interpret our results, it is first necessary to
be sure that the concentrations ofthe conducting species,

F
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B
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Fig. 3. (A) Thermopower measurements in FerOo (mt)-
FeAl,Oo (hc)-FeCrrOo (ch) solid solutions measured along a
pseudobinary section with the ratio of FeCrrOo/(FeCrrOn +
FeAlrOo) : l/2. (B) Electrical conductivity data for the pseudo-
binary system (mt),ftc),2,,,r (ch),,r,,-",.

Fe2+ and Fe3+, are known precisely. The total Fe content
is, of course, known from the starting mixture and from
microprobe analysis. The Fe,+/Fe3+ ratios of single phase
spinels depend oa .fo, however, and we wished to main-
tain essentially the ideal spinel stoichiometry of three cat-
ions to four O atoms. Dieckmann (1982) has determined
deviations from stoichiometry of pure Fe3O4, and, as a
starting point, we applied his equations for magnetite to
estimate the stoichiometry of our complex spinel solu-
tions. The deviation from stoichiometry, D [: (cation va-

1 /T  x  104 (K )

T ("C)
1200 1000 800

5.0 6.0 7.O 8.0 9.O 10.0 11.0 12.0

1 /T  x  104 (K)

Fig. 4. (A) Thermopower results in FerOaFeAlrOo-FeCrrOo
solid solutions measured along a pseudobinary section with the
ratio of Fecr,oo/(Fecrroo + FeAl,on) : 5/6. @) Electrical con-
ductivity data for the pseudobinary system (mt),(hc)vorr-,r-
(ch)ru,r -'t'

cancies - Fe interstitials) per lattice moleculel @ieck-
mann, 1982), is derived as follows:

" 
(Fe"2"+ - d)3

a : 
ffi; 

K'(aor)2'3(a7"',oo)-'"

- (Fe3"* + 2i)'z 
K,(ao,)-r,r(a"i,o^),,, (4)

(Fe3" - d)3 
'\ vz'

where Kn is the vacancy equilibrium constant, K, the

b
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r oc)

A
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Fig. 5. (A) Thermopower measurements in FerOo-FeAlrOo-
FeCrrOo solid solutions measured along a pseudobinary section
with the ratio of FeCr,Ool(FeCr,On + FeAl,Oo) : l/6. (B) Elec-
trical conductivity data for the pseudobinary system (mt),-
(hc)rr.,,-,y (ch)176(r a.

interstitial equilibrium constant, and the sub- and super-
scripts ss refer to the solid solution of interest. As an
initial approximation, Ku and K, were assumed to be
independent of composition and the,fo, at which d equals
zero were calculated using the equilibrium constants giv-
en by Dieckmann (1982) for pure magnetite. It was found
that a CO/CO, ratio of approximately 0.3/100 would al-
ways yield 

"f", 
within about two log units of the Po, at

which D equals zero for the solid solution compositions

ofinterest to us in this study. This should place the ex-
periments in a plateau region ofnear zero deviation from
stoichiometry (Dieckmann, 1982). The assumption of
vacancy and interstitial equilibrium constants that are
independent of composition is questionable, however. In
order to assess the applicability of the approximation, we
conducted thermopower and conductivity measurements
on a dilute solid solution containing 25o/oFerOo and75o/o
MgAlrO4 at 900 oC over a range of fo, of six log units.
This composition and temperature was selected because
of the availability of FerOo activity data (Mattioli and
Wood, 1988) and because it represents the most depleted
magnetite concentrations examined in our study.

Thermopower and conductivity results are compared
with the calculated defect concentration profile as a func-
tion of temperature in Figures 6A-6C, respectively.
Thermopower follows the defect concentration profile
closely while conductivity remains constant within un-
certainty over the Po, range of our measurements (note
that fo, more oxidizing than approximately 10-' are dif-
ficult to achieve with CO-CO, mixtures at 900 "C). The
pertinent observation is that there is, as in FerOo, a well-
defined plateau in which both thermopower and electrical
conductivity are insensitive to variations in P"r. This pla-
teau extends over approximately five log units in fo, and
corresponds to lDl < 1 x 10 3. The observed correspon-
dence between thermopower and the calculated D agrees
with that expected for small polaron conduction in which
Q depends on Fe3+/Fe2+ (see Eq. 5 below). The corre-
spondence between the calculated D and thermopower
suggests that neither K, nor K, varies greatly with com-
position, a condition also reported by Erickson and Ma-
son (1985) for the FerOo-CoFerO4 system.

In solid solutions where Fe3+ is replaced, but Fe2+ con-
tents is unchanged, e.g., FerOo-FeCrrOo, the plateau re-
gion is displaced toward more reduced log Po, values by
a factor af %logX."ron (Nell and Wood, unpublished data;
Aragon and McCallister, 1982) if nonstoichiometry is as-
sociated only with the FerOo component of the solid so-
lution. The width of the plateau region should remain the
same, however, at five log units in Po, at 900 'C. In a
solid solution containing 25Vo FerOo and 75o/o FeCrrOo,
for example, the fo, at which d equals zero at 900'C is
atlog Po, eQrral 1o - 12.6 while it is at -10.2 for a 25o/o
FerOo-75o/o MgAlrO4 solid solution (Fig. 6C). This is to
be compared with the values for pure FerOo (log Po, :
- I l. l) and the gas mixture we used that gives a log Po,
at 900 .C of -11.0. We conclude therefore that a gas
mixture \Mith a CO/CO2 ratio of 0.3/100 should be in
equilibrium with FerOo solid solutions in which the de-
viation from stoichiometry is less than approximately
0.lolo even when FerOo content is diluted to 25o/o. As a
check on this assumption, we always varied the gas com-
position slightly in solid solutions containing 25o/o FerOo
in order to test for fluctuations in the value ofthe ther-
moelectric coefficient that would serve as an indicator of
deviations from stoichiometry approaching the shoulders
of the plateau. None were observed. We consider, there-

F
o
E

(mt ) *  (hc)ur6(1-x )  (ch)17611- r1

7.O
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fore, that our thermopower and conductivity data refer
to stoichiometric spinels of the appropriate composi-
tions, and that, in the region ofinterest, deviations from
stoichiometry yield effects that are within experimental
uncertainty (Figs. 64', 6B). One of the reviewers also
commented that the CO/CO, equilibrium is strongly
temperature dependent and that use of a constant gas
mixture could lead to /o, values not on the plateau at
lower temperatures. The relations given by Dieckmann
(1982) indicate, however, that curves of constant D are
essentially parallel to CO-CO, isopleths on a log Po, vs.
temperature diagram, and that it is therefore appropriate
to use a fixed gas mixture. We should also point out that
our thermopower results for FerOo (Nell et al., 1989),
using a fixed gas composition, agree with the study of Wu
and Mason (1981) in which great care was taken to pre-
serve exact Fe.Oo stoichiometry over the temperature
range 600-1500'C.

TrrnruropoweR AND coNDucrrvrry rHEoRy

Electrical conductivity and thermopower measure-
ments on spinels, although of some inherent mineralog-
ical interest, are of most value if they can be used to cast
light on the distribution of charge carriers in the crystal
structure. This requires a correct interpretation of the
conductivity mechanism, something that is difficult to do
meaningfully in these complex phases. However, in the
temperature range of our study (600-1400 "C), the mea-
sured activation energy of approximately 0.12 eV for
electrical conduction in magnetite coupled with the low
carrier mobility has been used by many authors to infer
a small polaron mechanism. This will be discussed in
more detail below.

We begin, however, with a brief review of conduction
behavior in FerO, at low temperature, where the results
are more ambiguous. Kuipers and Brabers (1979) ob-
served thermally activated drift mobilities above and be-
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low the Verwey transition (-120 K) and ascribed con-
duction to phonon-assisted tunnelling or hopping possibly
caused by small polaron formation. Chakraverty (1980),
on the other hand, proposed bipolaron formation as a
result of ordering between neighboring Fe2+-Fe2+ pairs,
whereas Ihle and Lorenz (1986) interpreted the electrical
conductivity in terms of the superposition of small po-
laron band and small polaron hopping conduction. They
noted however that, above 350 K, the small polaron band
conduction decreases rapidly in favor of the hopping
mechanism. Aragon and Honig (1988) found that the main
features of the electrical conductivity and thermoelectric
power measurements at temperatures above and below
the Verwey transition can be described with a small po-
laron model when the thermal dependence of the density
of states is taken into account. Other mechanisms that
have been proposed include intermediate polaron for-
mation with long-range ordered Fe2+-Fe3+ pairs being re-
sponsible for conduction and charge density waves where
itinerant electrons are the charge carriers (Goodenough,
1980). Following this analysis, Ghose (1988) also consid-
ered the possibility of intermediate polaron formation at
low temperatures in his discussion of the electrical con-
duction of ilvaite. At temperatures above 310 K, how-
ever, the gradual loss of long-range order destroys the
Fe2+-Fe3+ pairs, and at temperatures above 405 K all
long-range order is lost and conduction is dominated by
small polaron hopping.

Most of the possible low-temperature conduction
mechanisms are excluded at the high temperatures (600-
1400'C) at which our experiments were conducted. The
loss of long- and short-range Fe3+-Fe2+ and Fe2+-Fe2+
order with increasing temperature argues against the pres-
ence of intermediate polarons and bipolarons, respec-
tively; whereas, itinerant electron conduction is inconsis-
tent with the small activated drift mobilities observed for
magnetite (Dieckmann et al., 1983) and magnetite solid
solutions at high temperatures (e.g., Nell et al., 1989).
The transition temperature from band type behavior (see
below) to hopping motion for small polarons has been
estimated to be approximately 0/2 where 0 is the Debye
temperature (Austin and Mott, 1969). This agrees with
the result of Ihle and Lorenz (1986) that conduction re-
sulting from hopping dominates in FerOo above 350 K
given that d for FerOo is approximately 605 K (Gronvold
and Sveen, 1974). Small polaron hopping should there-
fore dominate in the temperature range of our study, a
conclusion reached on the basis of the moderate activa-
tion energy and low drift mobility observed by Verwey
et al. (1947), Tannhauser (1962), Dieckmann et al. (1983),
and Mason and Bowen (1981), among othors. The re-
maining question, however, is whether electron hopping
takes place between octahedral sites only, between tet-
rahedral sites only, or involves both types ofsites.

In a study of intervalence charge transfer in silicates,
Amthauer and Rossman (1984) found that small polaron
hopping between Fe2+ and Fe3+ only occurs ifthese ions
occupy equivalent or geometrically similar nearest-neigh-

bor sites that share common edges or faces to form infi-
nite chains, sheets, or three-dimensional networks. This
observation was explained by the molecular orbital cal-
culations of Sherman (1987) who investigated several
mixed valence Fe-O clusters with edge-sharing cation
polyhedra. In the case ofFe2+ and Fe3+ octahedra sharing
an edge, the tr, atomic orbitals of the two ions overlap to
some extent, giving partial metal-metal bonding thereby
facilitating electron transfer. In the spinel structure, oc-
tahedral sites form infinite edge-sharing networks with
one another, but share corners with tetrahedral sites. The
tetrahedral sites are isolated from one another. Therefore
in spinel, octahedral-octahedral electron hopping is fa-
vored over octahedral-tetrahedral or tetrahedral-tetra-
hedral transfer.

High-temperature electrical conductivity data for FerOo
were correlated with the product ofthe concentrations of
Fe2+ and Fe3+ on octahedral sites only by Tannhauser
(1962), Dieckmann et al. (1983), and Mason and Bowen
(1981) while Verwey et al. (1947) and Bannerjee et al.
(1967) also interpreted their conductivity results in terms
ofelectron hopping on octahedral sites based on the as-
sumption (now known to be a poor approximation) of
inverse cation distributions at high temperatures. In all
studies, the hopping energy was found to be approxi-
mately 0.12 eV. Independent evidence for electron hop-
ping between octahedral sites in magnetite has been pro-
vided by Miissbauer studies where absorption ascribed to
Fe25+ on the octahedral sites is observed (e.9., Kiindig
and Hargrove, 1969). Thermally activated electron hop-
ping on octahedral sites was also observed by Lotgering
and Van Diepen (1977) in a Miissbauer study of Zn-Ti
ferrites between 78 K and 300 K. We infer therefore that
experimental and theoretical evidence is heavily in favor
of octahedral hopping in pure FerO. and presumably also
in ferrites close to magrretite in composition.

The assumption of electron hopping on octahedral sites
only enabled Wu and Mason (1981) to estimate the par-
titioning ofFe2+ and Fe3+ between octahedral and tetra-
hedral sites in magnetite from their measurements of the
thermoelectric coefficient. Given that there is no local
Fe2+-Fe3+ order in the structure and that electron-elec-
tron repulsion is sufficiently large to prevent double oc-
cupancy of a given site, the thermoelectric coefficient (Q)
for an n-type small polaron conductor is given by

o: -r l t" l ,  /r 'rp.,*\ l  I
e. I tu \",. t] 

+ z1 v/K (5)

(Chaikin and Beni, 1976; Wu and Mason, 1981; Austin
and Mott, 1969) where k is Boltzmann's constant, eo is
the electronic charge, and 14 is the vibrational entropy
associated with the ions surrounding a polaron on a given
site. If conduction takes place in systems where the con-
ducting sites all have approximately the same energy (e.g.,
the octahedral spinel sublattice),4 is assumed to be neg-
ligibly small (Austin and Mott, 1969; Emin, 1975). From
Equation 5 it is clear that the thermoelectric coefficient
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directly gives the ratio (Fe3*/Fe2+) on octahedral sites,
provided the conditions ofdisorder and single occupation
are fulfilled. In that case Q is sufficient to fully character-
ize cation distributions in FerOo and in solid solutions
such as FerOo-FeCrrOo where only Fe2+ and Fe3* are dis-
ordered between octahedral and tetrahedral sites. Wu and
Mason (1981) measured the thermoelectric coefficient of
magnetite at high temperature and, based on the assump-
tion ofoctahedral site electron hopping, showed that the
Fe2+-Fe3+ distribution changes as anticipated from al-
most completely inverse (low lolps:+/t6rFe2+) at low tem-
peratures to essentially completely disordered at temper-
atures close to 1500 "C. As FerOo is diluted by other
components, the same conduction mechanism should ap-
ply at least over limited ranges of solid solution, enabling
cation distributions to be determined in more complex
spinels. In FerOo-MgCrrOo and FerOo-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo
solid solutions, however, three cations (Fe2+, Fe3+,
Mg2+ and Fe2+, Fe3+, Al3+, respectively) are disordered
and additional information is required to derive the in-
tersite cation distributions. In these cases, measurement
of the electrical conductivity (o) provides the required
data if the conduction mechanism is unchanged.

In the adiabatic limit of small polaron transport, the
probability that an electron will respond rapidly enough
to a coincidence event to execute a successful hop is ap-
proximately equal to I (Holstein, 1959; Tuller and No-
wrck, 1977), and the electrical conductivity for the small
polaron conductor in this limit is given by

Nc'(l - c')gaze2"u" l-f "\" 
: ---fr=- 

"*p\-k' / 
(ocm)-' (6)

(Tuller and Nowick, 1977; Dieckmann et al., 1983), where
g is a geometric factor that is constant for a given system,
a is the jump distance (cm), z" is the lattice vibration
frequency, N is the density of conducting sites (cm-3), c,
is the fraction ofconducting sites occupied by charge car-
riers, (l - c') is the fraction of available jump sites, ,Eo
is the hopping energy, and the remaining terms have their
usual meaning. In the case of spinels with electron hop-
ping on octahedral sites only, ct : r6rFe2+/(t0lfsz+ .u
rorFe3*), (l _ c,) : r6rFe3+/(r6tFe2+ + r6tFe3+), and N be_
comes the total concentration t61Fe2+ + t6lFe3+. By nor-
malizing the electrical conductivity of a mixed spinel to
that of pure Fe.Oo (N : 2.0), the total concentration of
I61Fe2++ t6lFe3+ can be calculated for the composition of
interest (Mason, 1987; Nell et al., 1989). Measurement
of t6lFe3+/t6lFe2+ and I6lFe2+ + t6lFe3+ allOws complete Cal-
culation of cation distributions in FerOo-MgCrrOo and
FerOo-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo solid solutions.

In our previous work (Nell et al., 1989) on the joins
FerOo-MgFerOo, FerOo-FeAlrOo, and FerOo-MgAlrOo, we
found that dilution of FerOo with the additional compo-
nents brought changes in Q and o which are consistent
with the conduction mechanism remaining unchanged
from X."roo of 1.0 down to at least 0.25. By assuming that
only octahedral hopping occurs and using Equations 5

and 6, we obtained cation site occupancies and activation
energies that varied monotonically with composition.
Furthermore, partitioning of Fe2+ and Fe3+ between oc-
tahedral and tetrahedral sites was found to closely obey
the spinel model of O'Neill and Navrotsky (1983, 1984),
which was derived from a wide variety of data on a large
number of unary and binary spinels. Our results are
therefore consistent with octahedral hopping only of
Fe2+-Fe3+ in these systems.

Although octahedral hopping appears to dominate in
spinels, application of Equations 5 and 6 may still be-
come invalid if other electron donors or acceptors, such
as Cr3+ or Ti4*, are present and involved in conduction.
Bannerjee et al. (1967) and Verwey et al. (1947), for ex-
ample, found evidence for a transition from octahedral
site electron hopping between Fe2+ and Fe3+ to a different
type of conduction mechanism with increasing magnetite
dilution in the systems FerOo-FerTiOo and FerOo-Mg-
CrrOo, respectively. In both systems, inflection points in
plots of the activation energy of hopping vs. composition
indicate a transition from hopping of Fe2+-Fe3+ between
octahedral sites (activation energies of approximately 0.15
to 0.25 eV) to a different type of conduction mechanism
(activation energies of approximately 0.,1-0.5 eV). In view
of the large energy barriers expected for tetrahedral and
mixed site electron hopping, the observed second con-
duction mechanisms can probably be attributed to elec-
tron hopping between Fe2+ and Ti4* and Fe2+ and Cr3+,
respectively (D. Sherman, personal communication).
Large compositional dependencies of activation energy
are not, however, observed in any of the systems in which
Fe2+ and Fe3+ are diluted by Mg'" and Al3+ (Nell et al.,
1989), presumably because neither of the latter ions can
contribute to conduction.

Our data support the suggestion that Cr3+ becomes in-
volved in the electron hopping process. Figure 7 shows
activation energy as a function of composition for the
join FerOo-FeCrrOo. In the FeCrrOo-rich region of the
join (X...,roo - 0.75), activation energies for conduction
are constant at approximately 0.5 eY. In more FerOo-rich
compositions, activation energy increases monotonically
from 0.13 eV to 0.25 eV with increasing FeCrrO4 content.
There appears to be a region of rapidly increasing acti-
vation energy between 0.6 and 0.75 XF"c,2o4. Our provi-
sional interpretation of the data was that in the region 0
s Xp<'roo = 0.6, conduction is by octahedral hopping
between Fe2+ and Fe3* only, whereas the more Cr-rich
compositions exhibit mixed Fe2+-Fe3+-Cr3+ electron
transfer. As a test of this hypothesis, we applied Equa-
tions 5 and 6 to the values of thermopower and electrical
conductivity of FerOo-FeCrrOo solid solutions. In this case,
ifoctahedral hopping between Fe2* and Fe3+ is the sole
mechanism, then with Cr present only on octahedral sites,
Equations 5 and 6 enable us to calculate N, the densities
of conducting (Fe'* * Fe3+) sites and to compare them
with the expected values of 1.5, 1.0, and 0.5 for 75, 50,
and 25 molo/o FerOo, respectively. The data reveal excel-
lent agreement between calculated and nominal N values
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Fig. 7. Apparent hopping energies in the system FerOo-
FeCrrOo as a function of composition.

over the entire temperature range 600 .C to 1400 .C for
solid solutions containing 75 and 500/o FerOo. For the
composition containing 25 molo/o FerOo however, the data
give physically impossible values requiring a change in
conduction mechanism. We conclude therefore that oc-
tahedral Fe2+-Fe3+ hopping almost certainly occurs at
FerOo concentrations to 40o/o on this join but not at more
FeCrrOo-rich compositions. We also consider that inflec-
tion points in plots of activation energy vs. composition
(Fig. 7) are likely wherever there is a change in the con-
duction mechanism. Such inflections in activation energy
were found in the binaries FerOo-FeCrrOo and FerOo-
MgCrrOo and for two joins we studied in the FerOo-
FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo ternary (Table 2). In the case of Mg-
CrrOo, unusual thermopower results were also observed
in the 25o/o FerOo composition (Fig. 2A).

In conclusion, we should state that we are unable to
prove conclusively that octahedral Fe2+-Fe3+ hopping is
the sole mechanism operating in the complex spinels we
have studied. The experimental and theoretical evidence
in favor of its operating in pure FerOo is, however, over-
whelming. Furthermore, conductivity results on the joins
FerOo-FeAlrOo, FerOo-MgFerOo, and FerOo-MgAlrOo ex-
hibit only small increases in activation energy with FerOo
dilution, and calculated cation distributions are crystal-
lographically reasonable. On the FerOo-FeCrrOo join, the
assumption of Fe2+-Fe3+ hopping gives the correct con-
centration of (Fez" + Fe3+) on octahedral sites at up to
500/o FeCrrOo substitution, confirming octahedral Fe2+-
Fe3+ hopping. Changes in conduction mechanism have
also been recognized by sharp increases in activation en-
ergy and independently confirmed on the FerOo-FeCrrOo
join from the density of states calculations. We therefore
believe that, after excluding data at 7 5o/o Cr3+ substitution
for Fe3+, we are justified in using Equations 5 and 6 to
estimate cation distributions in these complex spinels.

C,lrroN DrsrRrBUTroNS

Cation distributions in FerOo-FeCrrOo, FerOo-Mg-
CrrOo, and FerOo-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo solid solutions were
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Fig. 8. (A) Cation distributions on the join FerOn-FeCrrOo
at 1400 "C plotted as a function of FeCrrOo mole fraction (X"n,).
Solid curves are distributions calculated from the model (see
text). @) Activity-composition relations in Fe.Oo-FeCrrOo solid
solutions calculatedat 1227 f. Also shown are data from Katsu-
ra et al. (1975) at 1227 f and Petric and Jacob (1982a) at 1400
"c.

calculated from the mass-balance, charge-balance, and
stoichiometry conditions listed in Table 3. At fixed mole
fraction (x) of FerOo in FerOo-FeCrrOo solid solutions,
only the thermoelectric coefrcient is required to deter-
mine cation distributions since N : t6lFe2+ + t61Fe3+ :
2Xp"zoo. In FerOo-MgCrrOo and FerOo-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo
solid solutions, Nwas calculated from electrical conduc-
tivity measurements (Nell et al., 1989; Mason, 1987),
which then allowed calculation of cation distributions
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Fig. 9. Cation distributions on the join FerOo-MgCrrOn at
1000 "C plotted as a function of mole fraction MgCrrOo (X*0.).
Solid curves are distributions calculated from the model.

through the relationships in Table 3. Uncertainties in the
cation distributions were calculated by considering max-
imum uncertainties in the thermopower and conductivity
measurements as outlined by Nell et al. (1989). Results
for each system are presented in Figures 8A, 9, and l0
together with calculated distribution curves (see below).

TnsnuooyNAMrc MoDEL

Our estimates of cation distributions may be combined
with data on activity-composition relations and inter-
phase partitioning to construct a thermodynamic model
for (Mg2+,Fe2+XFe3+,A13+Cr3+)rOo spinels that makes ex-
plicit provision for all order-disorder relations. We will
commence with outlining the approach. The thermody-
namic properties were formulated as an extension of our
previous work on (Mg,+,Fe,+)(Fe3+,A13+)2O4 solid solu-
tions (Nell and Wood, 1989). There are ten independent
fictive normal and inverse reference components in
(Mg'z+,Fe'?+)(Fs:+,[F+Q1:+)rOo solid solutions that were
used to derive mixing properties (Table 4). The reference
components are related through three independent com-
positional exchange vectors, Fe,+(Mg2*)_,, Al3*(Fe3* +
Crt*) ,, *O 6r:+(4.lr+ * Fe3+)-r, and three composi-
tional parameters are required to express the bulk chem-
ical composition of any particular phase. These parame-
ters are labeled rr, rz, and r, and are defined as follows:

rt : | - (tolXr, * 2l.lXr*)

fr: r/2(tel\o, * 2l6lXn)

and
/' : Iol{t' (7)

where I6lXc. refers to the atomic fraction of Crr- on oc-
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Fig. 10. Cation distributions along the pseudobinary system
(mt)"(hc),r.,-,,(ch),,rr,-*r at ll00 "C plotted as a function of (l
- mole fraction FerOn, i.e., I - X-J. Solid curves are model
calculations.

tahedral sites. There are also four intersite cation ox-
change reactions between the reference end-member
components, three of which are independent. The three
selected order parameters are labeled sr, s2, and .r3 and
are defined as follows (s, was formulated as an absolute
rather than a difference quantity in order to facilitate
comparison between the series expansion model and our
earlier O'Neill-Navrotsky formalism, Nell et al., 1989):

J, : Iel{o,- YzIalXn

Jz : I6lXr.r* - YzIa)Xp"t,

s, : 2l6lXrr.

TABLE 3. Compositional relations and constraints in Fe3O4-
FeCr"Oo, Fe.Oo-MgCr"On, and Fe.Oo-FeAlrOo-Fe-
CrrOo solid solutions
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System
Structural formula

System
Struc-tural formula

System
Structural formula

(Fe3O1),(FeCr,O.),-,
Fe:+ Fe 8+(Fe?+ Fe:+CrJ,O1
a  +  b : 1
d +  e +  n : 2
2 ( a +  d )  +  3 ( D +  e +  n ) : 8
b +  e = 2 x
(Fe304),(MgCr,Oo),_,
Fe 3+Fe 3+ Mg.(Fe 3+Fe:+ Mg,Cr")rO4
a +  b +  c : 1
d +  e +  f  +  n : 2
2 ( a +  d +  c +  f ) +  3 ( b +  e +  n ) : 8
a +  b +  d +  e : 3 x
b +  e : 2 ( a +  d l
(FesO4),(FeAlrO4L, -4FeCr2O.{, _q, _,1
Fe 3+Fe 3+Al"(Fe ?+ Fe :*Al,Cr)O4
a  +  b  +  c : 1
d +  e +  f +  n : 2
2 ( a  +  c l l +  3 ( b +  c +  e +  f +  n ) :  I
b  +  e : 2 x
@ + i l @ + f + n l : y
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TABLE 4. Fictive end-members of normal and inverse spinel in Fe.Oo-FeAl"Oo-MgFerOn-MgAlrOo-FeCrrOn-MgCrrOo solid solutions

Comoo-
nent'

Mg(Al),Oo Al(MgAl)O4 Fe,*(Fe3*),O4 FeplFe*F€F*)Oi FeF.(AD,O. A(Fe*ADO4 Mg(F€F.),O. F€p*(MgFe3+)O. Fe(CrLO. Mg(Cr)rO.
N u m b e r 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0

Parameter
n 0
f " 1
,'" 0
S t l

s 2 0
s 3 0

0
I
0
0
0
1

I
0
0
0
1
0

'|
0
0
0
0
0

I
1
0
I
0
0

1'|
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
1

1
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0

Notej Solid solutions expressed in terms ot compositional and order parameters.
* Species in parentheses reside on octahedral sites.

Six parameters are thus required to characterize compo-
sition and order in (Mg'+,Fe'?+)(Fer+,A13+Crr+)rOo spi-
nels. The coordinates of the reference components in the
six parameter space are in Table 4, and cation fractions
per structural formula unit are in Table 5. From the in-
formation in Table 5, the configurational entropy of a
solid solution (S"."r) may be expressed as a function of
order and compositional parameters through the equa-
tion

S"o,r: -R 
2 2 o.X,,^ln(X,.J (9)

where no is the number of sites (a) per formula unit and
X." is the mole fraction of component i on site a.

The vibrational part of the Gibbs free energy (G*) is
obtained from a second-degree Taylor series expansion
in terms of compositional and order parameters (Thomp-
son, 1969; Sack, 1982; Nell and Wood, 1989):

G* = Bo I Bnt, -l Err, i B,rrt + g,r.rr + g,rsz * g,rs,
't E,u,rl I g,rrri * g,r,rr3 * &,,,s? + g,r,rsl

* &r,rJ3 + gn,zr!2 + g,tryr!3 + g,r,rrrsr

+ 8,r,rrrs, + &rr3rtJ3 + gr24r2r3 + gryslzsl

+ 8r2s2f 2S2 + S,rrrfrst + $'3rlil3Jl + 8ns2f 3S2

+ 8',3,3r3s3 + &r.2slJ2 + g,r,3.tls3 + &2,3.i2J3 (10)

where the 8" terms are series expansion coefrcients. The
Gibbs free energy (G) of a solid solution is then obtained
from Equations 9 and 10 through the relation

G: G* - ?S"oor.

Tlgle 5. Cation fractions per structural formula unit.

Nonideal mixing in the second-degree expansion can be
identified with symmetric binary interaction parameters
and reciprocal reaction terms (Thompson, 1969; Nell and
Wood, 1989). In our previous paper, we derived a solu-
tion set for the 2l series expansion coeftcients that do
not involve the r, parameter. By considering the 17 pos-
sible binary solid solutions involving reference compo-
nents FeCrrO+ and MgCrrOo (Table 4), the coemcients
involving the 13 parameter were likewise determined. The
complete set for the series expansion coefrcients ex-
pressed in terms of on-site regular symmetric interaction
parameters and reciprocal reaction energies is given in
Appendix l. The subscripts to the reciprocal reaction
terms refer to the reference end-member components de-
fined in Table 4, whereas the formulation of the recip-
rocal reaction terms and the interaction parameters were
discussed in detail in our previous paper (Nell and Wood,
1989).

Equilibrium conditions

Equilibrium in (Mg2+,Fe2+)(Fer+,A13+ Cr 3*)rOo solid
solutions is achieved when, at fixed temperature, pressure
and composition, the following conditions are satisfied:

(ll) Substituting Equations 9 and l0 into 1l and differenti-

/qq\ : /qq\
\ds,/.".',.,r.,r,,r,,, \dsr/ar.,'.,r,,r,,'.,

: f=)  :0.  (12)
\ds,/,'"',,o.'r.,',,,

Tetrahedral site Octahedral site Sum

Mg
AI
FeF-
Fe3+
Cr
Sum

1 - r , - s .
f z -  s r

4 + h + s r + s 2 + s 3 - 1
1  -  s 2 -  1 2 -  r o
0
1

s3
1 2 + s 1
1 - r " - s 1 - s 2 - s 3
' l  +  s2 -  12 -  r s
2r"
2

1 - r ,
2r"
r1
2 - 2 r 2 - 2 r 3
2r"
3

' Given as a function of compositional parameters (h, h, and rs) and order parameters (s,, sr, and sJ.
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ating gives the equilibrium conditions in terms of expan-
sion coefficients and cation site fractions:

/ac\
I - l
\ds,/r"',',,r,'.,"r,"t

: 8", + 2g,,",s, * 8,,",rr + 8,2"rfz I ga"rf z

* &,,rs, * &,,rJr + RI ln
(r4tFer+Xr61Al3+)

(r61Fer+Xr4tAl3+)

(13)

* &,,rJ, * &rrJ: + RZln

: 0

and

(r4tFe2+xr6tFe3+)

(16lFe2+Xr4tFe3+)

ficients (S,r,r, gn,r, and g,r,r) are required to describe activ-
ity-composition relations along the eight binary Cr-bear-
ing solid solutions where the r, compositional exchange
vector is operative.

Substituting Equations 9 and 10 into Equation 11 and
differentiating with respect to r,, rr, and r, gives

(r7)

(1e)

Chemical potentials of fictive reference components are
oblained by partial differentiation ofthe free energy with
respect to each of the order and compositional parame-
ters:

I t r a , b , c , d , e , f : G + ( A

+(b -

+ (c -

+ (d -

: 8o * 2g,r,rr, + 8,1,211 -l g,r,rt3 I g,r,rs,

(14) corAl.*xru1At.2 (lg)I Bn,rsz t 8a,rJ: + K1 ln(lorFe;Ft1.e,*)

and

/qq\
\dr, /.,..,,,.,,,",.,,

: go I 2g,rnr. * g,nrt + 8,r,rrz * g,r"rs,

(f).,.,,,,",,,
: 8,, * 2g,r,rr, + g,v2r2 + g,14rt + g,r,rs,

* B,r"rsz* g.,"rs, + Rf h(oMgrr@

c+).,^"",,,
: 0

/qq\
\dsr/."".o,,r,",,",

: 8r, I 2g"r"rs, * g,r,rft + g,r"rrz + g,r,rrt

- ' ' '  
( rqqn) . "  

ry ,n ,s ,s2 ,s3

,,,(f).,,,,,,,",",

"'(uT)."",".,,,**
,,,(uf)..",",",,,*

(uT)..",",",",,"

and

: 9", + 28"r"rs, + 8,r"rr, + g,rqrz I g,r"rf ,

* &,"rJ, * &r"rs, * Rf htfr*ilm
: 0 . (15)

Equations 13-15 were used to calculate intersite cation
distributions in (Mg2+,Fe2+XFe3+,A13+Cr'*)rOo spinels
after the following substitutions for the compositional pa-
rameters rt lo 13 were made:

fr : Xr"tot + Xrrorroo + Xra,r2oa

fz: Xp"nzot * X*.#.rroo

f t: Xp.c,zoq I Xuzc,zoq. ( l  6)

All but the 9,.",, 84"2, drrd 94,3 parameters in Equations
I 3-15 were derived in our previous study (Nell and Wood,
1989). The new coefficients G,3,r, 9ry"2, ?trd 8,r"r) describe
the effects of Cr3+ substitution on intersite partitioning
involving Fe2+-Al3+, Fe2+-Fe3+, and Fe'z+-Mg2+, respec-
tively. It follows therefore that, unless all these parame-
ters are equal to zero, the substitution of Cr3+ must affect
cation distributions despite the fact that it does not, itself,
disorder.

Activity-composition relations

There are six compositional series expansion coefr-
cients available to model activity-composition relations
along the 15 binary solid solutions in the trigonal prism
FerOo-FeAlrOo-MgFerOo-MgAlrOo-FeCrrOo-MgCrrOo.
The values of three of these coefficients were determined
from our work in the quaternary (Mg2+,Fe2*XFe,*,-
Al3*)roo (Nell and Wood, 1989). Three additional coef-

- . /ac\+ (e - tJ\d,/..,,,,,.o.,,.*

+ (f -"'(rt).".,,",",,," (20)

where the coefficients a-f are coordinates of a phase in
rrr2-r3-srs2-h space. Chemical potentials of the reference
end-member components obtained from Equation20 arc
presented in Table 6. Reference components l-8 are, of
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Fig. 11. (A) Cation distributions on the join FeAl,On-Fe-
CrrOo at I100 "C obtained from a Gibbs-Duhem integration of
the partial molar magnetite entropies in FerOn-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo
solid solutions. Results are plotted as a function of mole fraction
FeCr,Oo (X"n,). Solid lines are model calculations. (B) Activity-
composition relations in FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo solid solutions at I100
"C. Data are from Petric and Jacob (1982b) and solid lines are
calculated from the model.

course, fictive and do not refer to the actual standard
states of MgAI2O4, FerOo, FeAlrOo, and MgFerOo at the
conditions of interest. Chemical potentials relative to real
MgAl2O4, FerOo, FeAlrOo, and MgFerOo standard states
at the conditions ofinterest are obtained through the sub-
stitution in Equation 20 of the values of the order and
composition parameters a-f, which correspond to those
end-members. The activities of MgAlrOo, FerOo, Fe-

AlrOo, and MgFerOo relative to disordered pure end-
member standard states at the temperature and pressure
of interest as well as the activities of FeCrrO4 and Mg-
CrrOo relative to normal standard state end-members are
in Table 7.

CoNsrnLrr.u oF MoDEL pARAMETERS

Values of the coefficients involving the 13 parameter
were derived as an extension ofthe parameters obtained
in our earlier work (Nell and Wood, 1989). The gr,, and
8,3,2 parameters were constrained from our cation distri-
bution data for FerOo-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo and FerOo-Fe-
CrrOo solid solutions, respectively. Data for FerOo-
MgCrrOo solid solutions suggest that the gr,r parameter
is effectively equal to zero, indicating that the substitution
of Cr3+ does not affect the partitioning of Fe2+ and
Mg2+ between octahedral and tetrahedral sites (Eq. l5).

The 9,r,, parameter was constrained from activity-com-
position relations in FerOo-FeCrrOo solid solutions at 1227
'C (Katsura et al., 1975) and 1400'C (Petric and Jacob,
1982a). The g,r,, coefrcient was determined from AI3+-
Cr3* partitioning experiments between clinopyroxene and
MgAlrOr-MgCrrOo solid solutions at I100'C (Webb and
Wood, 1986), whereils &ra was estimated from experi-
ments on the partitioning of Fe2+-lvlg2+ between olivine
and MgAlrOo-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo-MgCrrOo solid solutions
at 800 oC and 900'C @ngi, 1983). The fitted values of
the g,r,r, 84",, 94,2, g4q, g44, g,n, anld 8,2,3 parameters were
finally tested and refined by comparing observed and cal-
culated cation distributions, activity-composition rela-
tions, and interphase partitioning coemcients in FerOo-
FeCrrOo, FerOo-MgCrrOo, FerOo-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo,
MgAlrOo-MgCrrO., and FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo solid solu-
tions. The standard state chemical potentials of the ref-
erence end-member components were set to zero and the
values of the gu, E"r, B,z, 

"rtd 
9,, coefrcients were subse-

quently constrained to be consistent with the values of
the higher order expansion coefficients. These values are
reported in Table 8 together with the values of the coef-
ficients obtained in our earlier study (Nell and Wood,
1989). The estimated uncertainties in Table 8 reflect
ranges over which the values may be varied while pre-
serving a reasonable frt to the data. The coemcients are
highly correlated (Nell and Wood, 1989) and the uncer-
tainties are not intended to represent those correlations.

Appr.rclrroN oF THE MoDEL To FeCr2O4- AND
MgCrrOo-nnARrNG solrD soLUTroNs

Cation distributions and activity-composition relations
in FerOo-FeCrrOo, FerOo-MgCrrOo, FerOo-FeAlrOo-Fo-
CrrOo, and MgAlrOo-MgCrrOo solid solutions were cal-
culated from the values of the expansion coefficients in
Table 8. Equations 13-15 were used to calculate cation
distributions for a given temperature. A Newton-Raph-
son method (e.g., Gerald and Wheatley, 1984, p. 133-
159) was used to solve the nonlinear equations resulting
in the solid lines in Figures 8A, 9, 10, and l1A. In all
four systems, the data were used to constrain model pa-
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TreLE 6, Chemical potentials of reference end-member components

4r9

&{uer)o.: go + 9,"+ 9z- 9,,,,r1 - grrrZ- gqrs? - qrrstr- grrsZ
- gqqr,s, - gqrr,s" - 9",cs,s, + (29,.," + 9,.%)h + (9,.," + g,,alr,
+ (g,"q + gces, * (g,"r.l gr*)s" + (2gq* + 9,".)s" - 9,,,,r,r,
- 9qqfzs, - ga+frs, - lqar,so - g,.qrrss - gqts,s" - 9"*s.s"
- 9."r2 - g\knh + (9,.," + g,"rrr" - gnnr,rs
- 

9."qf3S1 
- 

9,"af352 
- 

9tcl.S.
+ R4ln(r4rAlXt6rAlXI6rMg) - 2 In 2l

pus6rarp. : 9o + 9,. t 9q - 9,.,.r? - 9r+rz - 9q",S? - gaqs? - 9qrs3
- gq+f.sz - g.,rr,s3 - gqqsrss + (29,","+ 9,"",}t2 + (9,,,, + 9,.",)r1
+ (9,., + 29",",)s1 + (g..* + gr*;s, + (9.,r + g,.*ls" _ 9,,,.r,r"
- 9,,",r"5, - 9"+f"5" - 9,,..f.5, - 9,,qf253 - 9qrS,S" - 9*qStS,
- g^.r3 - gqafrf" _ ga,fzfz * @,,,. + s,"",Ir"
- 

9."q''3S1 
- 

9qqfsS, 
- 

9rqlaS"
+ R42 In(t6rAl) + In(t4rMg) - 2ln2l

lrre1re*r*1o. : 9o + 9,, - grnri - 9r+r| - 9".qs1 - 9rrs3 - 9**s3
- 29,,,,r, + gt,,,r2 + gnrs, r grrs" * 9n*s, - 9,,,,hr2 - e,.",f91
- 

9,"..f25t 
- 

9qqfrSz 
- 

9"rf"S, 
- 

9qqStS, 
- 

9+cSzSg
- 

!.,qflSo 
- 

9"cf"S" 
- gcqS,Sg - 

9^ rZ I g,,,"rs(1 - r)
- ghkf2f3 - 

9,"rf"5, 
- 

9nqfsS, 
- 

9ttl"S"
+ R4ln({6rFee+XlqFef*;1totpsz1 - 2 ln 2l

&#*(FdrFd*p. : 9o i 9,. + 9, - 9,,,,r1 - 9rrrtr - 9",",s? - grrsi - gzzsl
+ (29,.,.+ g,,q)\ + (9,,,"+ g,"a)r2+ (9.", + gqq)sr +(9,,++29+z)s2
+ (9.,* + 9"q)s. - gtofrf. - g.qrrs' - 9,"af2s. - 9,.qrts2 - Q,.rf2s2
- 

9qeS,Q 
- 

9qqS2S. - laalrSs 
- gozf.Ss - gqrstS3 - gfrrfa

+ (gn" + g,"r)r" - g,,,,r.rs - gr frf" - 
9,.rr"s, 

- ga+fesz - gtrlgsg
* Rf[2 In(tsrpse+) + h1torps"1 - 2ln2l

pA(F*.^l)o. :9o + 9,, + gb- 9,,,,r? 
- 

9""12 
- gq",s? - 9+os3 

- 
9+qs6

+ (29,,,,+ 9,,,")r + (29,","+ 9,,,")r2+ (9.", + g..q)q + (9,,++ g,"q)s2
+ (9.,r + ge)ss - gqqrtr" - g4qr1s1 - !,,ahs2 

- 
e,,ar1ss

- 
9,"",f251 

- 
9a+f"5, 

- 
9rzf"S" 

- 
9",cSrSz 

- 
9o*9Q 

- 
9+qS2Sg

- g.,"r3 -t (9,.," + 9,","1r" 
- gqsf,f" - g,a"hfs

- 
9tqtgs, 

- 
9q+f"4 - gattgsg

+ Rf [ln(r6rFe'z+Xt6rAryt4rAD - 2ln2]
pFe\N^w. :9o t  9 , .+  9 , "+  9q-  gnnr?  -  

9u , " tZ-  qors" ,  -  
9 .cs1  

-  
9**s3

+ (29,.,, + 9,.,, + g,,qlh + (29,",, + 9,,,, + g,"q)t2
+ (29",q + g,.q * g,,qls, + (gn* + g,"q + gq+)s,
+ (9n" + g"o * g",*)s" - gn"r.r" - g,,",r.s, - gr+frs" - 

9qclrss
- g,"qf2s. - ja+frS, - 

9aqf"4 
- 

9qcS,S, 
- 

9*+S'S. 
- 

9scSrSt
- gh,"rz + (9,,," + 5,.," I 9,"olr" 

- 
9,,,"r1\ 

- 
Q,","r2r3

- 
9."",13St 

- 
9urf"S" 

- 
9"*f"S"

+ R42 In(r6rAl) + In(rrpgz*1 - 2tn2l
Irrelre*uelo. 

-- 
9o r gq - 

4nnfl - g,","rZ - gqasl - 
4c+sZ 

- gqos€
+ g.,rr1 + g,.qrz * !o*s, + gqqs, + 2g%qs3
- gqafrfz - g,,or.s. - gn+frs" - gqqfrss - g,,qf2s.
- 

9a+f"s, 
- qrqf"s" - 

9qcsrs, 
- gq$qs3 - 

9qqsrss
- 

96,r|- 9r^f.r"- 9,.,"rzrs- ! l,"orss,
- 

9^rr"s" - 
9'"qr3(s3 

- 1)
+ R {ln(ra1Fe3+X[6rFe3+Xr6rMg) - 2 ln 2l

puslr**re*p. :9o I 9q- 9nnrl - g,","r/ - gqcs? - 
9r"s"" 

- 
9*sst

+ g,,qh + g,.rfz * gr*s, + 2gqes, + gt+fts3
- 

9a,frf2 - 
9"qr1Sr 

- 
9,'*rtS. 

- 
9rqrrSg 

- 
9,"q125,

- 
9r+f"5" 

- 
QaqfzSs 

- 
9*+S,S. 

- gqqqS3 - 
9*SzSg

- g^ rz - 
Qa,flfs 

- g,","fzh - Q,"",Q51
- 

9^rrds" 
- 1) - 

9."rr3s3
+ R42 In(6rFd.) + tnlt'ryg1 - 2ln2'l

lLe* , "o , :9o+ 9 , , t  9 . -  9 r r r " r -  gar lZ -  9^ r " " -  9 " , rs i -  9+qs1- g**s6 + e9,,,, + s,,,")r, + (s,.,. + 9,",")r2 + (29,.," + 9,,,")r3
+ (g,,q + go*)s, + (gn* + 9..*)s" + (gn" + g,")4 - g,,,.r.h
- 

{Jq,frfs 
- 

9qnftSt 
- 

9nrftS" 
- 

9qqrls3 
- 

9qafzft
- 

9acf"s 
- g.rf"s" - g."f"s" - 

9."q1.3s, 
- 

9a+fssz
- 

9."ql3Ss 
- 

9qqSrSz 
- 

9qqSr$ 
- 

9qqSzSs
+ R42 In(r6rcr) + In(+rp"z*' - 2ln2l

pusc , lc , :90+ 9 , " -  9 , , , , t? -  g , " , " r | -  9 . r " " -  g " ,qs 'z1  -  gq4s !
- 

9**s5 + 29,",.rs - gqar,rz + 9,,,"111 
- rsl - g,,qr1sl

- g\afrs2 - 
9r+rrsg + 9,,,"r2{J. 

- h) - g,.ql2q - 
9,"4r"s2

- gasr"s" + 9,".,s,(1 
- ro) + 9,"+sl1 

- rJ + g."ftso(1 - rJ
- g**s,s, - gqqslss - g+r$ss
+ R 7[2 In(6ror) + In(rarMg) - 2 ln 2l

rameters, and the calculated lines are thus fitted. Fe3O4,
FeAlrOo, MgFerOo, MgAlrO4, FeCrrOo, and MgCrrOo ac-
tivities were calculated from the equations in Tables 6
and 7 and are presented as solid lines in activity-com-

position diagrams (Figs. 88 and I lB) and interphase par-
tition plots (Figs. 12, l3A, and l3B). The data in Figures
8B and l3A were used to derive values of the model
coemcients and the calculated lines in these fisures are
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Tlele 7, Activities of spinel, magnetite, hercynite, magnesioferrite, chromite and picrochromite relative end-member standard states
at the temperature and pressures of interest

Rf  f naMs^ | . o .  :  -  gnn r l -  ga , " t ,  -  1 ) , -  g " , q [ s , ( s1  - 2+29u )  -  s? ( s9 -  2+2s81 ]
- 9rrstr - 9**(s" - s8)'- 5,,,"hV,- 1) - g,,",n(s, + s8 - 1)
- 9,,ar1s2 - gftr,(s3 - s3) - g,,r(r"- 1Xs1 + s8 - 1) - g,.as2(h - 1)
- g,,r(r"- 1Xs" - sB) - gqqsr(s, + sg - 1) - 9qr(s. - s8xs1 + sg + 1)
- g+qsfss - s8l - g,","r3 - gqar,ra + 9,,,"h( - 12)
- g."",rs(q + s8 - 1) - gu+rss, - g."qrJs3 - s8)

+ nrlrr - 
"",f,n("nt)"" 

* ,n(r'rMg)e''l|
t' " L (qAD"o ('rMg)*l J

[ 11r.r11yror41116rMo)l*l
+  R z s g l n A  

- - ^  . - ^  . . . v r  I
t 

- 
[(rrrAtxf6rAtxr6rMg)]ej

Rfln aFBo. : - 5,,,,(r, - 1Y - g,",,ri- g",rs? - g**(s. - sB). - 9,,,"r2V, - 1)
- 9*rs3 - g,,",s,(r, - 1) - 9,.r(r, - lXs, - s8) - g,,rsdr1 - 1)
- g,"rr"s' - 9,"rr"(s" - so) - g,"qr2s3 - gq+q(s, - sB)
- 9",ss,ss - g+qss(s, - sll - g,",,rz - 9r r"r" - 9,.*r.s,
- grsrsss + 9,.,"h( - r,) - g.,qrJs, - sg)

__l-  ^ f - .  (6rFe3')ss l r r rpsz,y. ' l l+  R f i s 9 l 2 l n -  +  t n - l l
l 'L  ( r6rFe3+)m' ( ' rFeP') . ' lJ

+ nrlrr _ sg) tn [(r6rFep*XnFe3'Xr6rFe,-)]* |
t '  "  [ ( r6rFe3'Xl l lFe3-Xr6rFer-) ] - j

RI lna,* ,"o.  :  -9r , . ( r , -11"-  9," , " ( r ,  -  1) .  -  9" ,*(s,  -  s?F- g++s6
- 9**s3 -  9, , , " ( r , r r -  r r -  rz + 1)  -  9." , ( r ,  -  1Xs,  -  s?)
- g,.zs2(r' - 1) - g4ftsJrl - 1l - g,"r(h - l)(s1 - sl)
- 9,"rs"17" - 1) - g,,qs3(r, - 1) - g",qsr(sr - s9)
- 9q*s"(s, - s9 - ga%srs3 - 9qal"" t 9,.,"r"(1 - rrl
+ g,","rs(l - 12) - 9,"",h(s1 - s9) - 9..+r3s, - 9"*r.s"

-- i  ^ f^  .  l "ef"  .  ( r . rF€P-)"" ' l l
+ R l { s g l 2 l n '  ' + l n : l >

t L (6rADhc (orF€F )""JJ

- -f . . .' ,- [("rAD(orAlXr6rFeF')l* I+  B f i ( l  _  s i l  r r _ ,
t ' '  ( L 6 r A D ( 4 r A l X r 6 r F e ' ? ' I h c i

R7' lna"nr. .o.  :  -  gnrr l -  gurr t r -  g" , rs l -  g, , , . r r r "
- 9q+[sds" - 2 + 2s8) - sg(sg - 2 + 2sill - 9%q(s3 - s0,
- g4qrlsl - 9nrr.(s" + sg - 1) - g,,qr.(q - s8) - g.,",rrsj
- 9rrr"(s" + sg - 1) - g,,hr2(q - s8) - gqqs1(s, + s8 - 1)
- 9",*s,(s. - s3) - g*(s3 - s8xs, + s8 - 1) - g.,,"re
- gqqf,fs - g+afrf" - 9,"qfss1 - g,,qh(s2 + s8 - 1)
- g."qrds3 - sg)

|  
, "1,  rn(6rFe3,)""  + h( . rMg)* l  I+  R I j ( 1  -  s

, "'L- (6rFe3-)m' "'(4rMg)m'l1

__[  _ .  l ( 'o 'Fe"-)(6rFe3,Xr6rMg)]* lr  R I 1 s e I n "
t 

- 
[(4rFe3 'Xr6rFe3,XI6rMg).lm' j

Rf fn aF"c,,o. : - g.rr? - gr.tZ - g,","rz - g....si - grrsZ
- 9**s3 + 9,,,,(2t - 1) + 9,","(2rs - 1) + 9,,,.120 - r)
+ g, ,h& + h-  nrs-  1)  + 94qs1(1 -  11)
+ 9r+sl1 - rj) + 9,,%sJ1 - t) + 9,,,"12(1 - h) - g,"qr2s,
- ghar2s" - g.*f"s" + g,,.,sr(1 - h) + g,"qs41 - h)
+ 9,"+s3(1 - rJ - gq+srs, - 9*rs,s" - gaas2s"
+ Rf{2 In(6rQ1)* + In(r4rFez+)$ - 2ln2}

RffnaMec.,o.  :  -  gqrr i  -  9. . r7-  g,hr | -  gqqsl  -  gscs|
- 9**s3 + 9,","(2h - 1) - 9,,,,r,r" + 5,.,"r,(1 - hl - 9,,.,r1s1
- g,,qls2 - laqrrs3 + 9,","r2F - h) - g,"nr2q - 9,"ar2s2
- gacrze + 9..",s1(1 - rJ + g..esr(l - ro) + 9..isJ1 - rJ
- 

9",qStSz 
- 

9qqS,S" 
- 

9qrSrSs
+ Rf{2 In(t6iO0* + In(tarMg)"" - 2ln2}

Nofe.'The superscripts ss, sp, mt, hc, and mf refer, respectively, tosolid solutions, pure spinel, pure magnetite, pure hercynite, and pure magnesioferrite,
wherease the superscript 0 on the order parameters s1, s2, and s3 indicates values in pure disordered end-member spinels.
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Fig. 12. Predicted values of ln Kg-or [Ko : (XFgi,o.).
(Xf,l*sto,o,)/(X$rp,,o).(Xil.,o,o,)l compared to the data of Engi
(1983) at 700 "C, 800 .C, and 900 oC. Calculations were per-
formed at 700 "C and take account of the nonideality (I,/", on a
I atom basis) in olivine. Directions ofapproach to equilibrium
in the experimental measurements are indicated by arrows on
the error bars.

TABLe 8. Internally consistent values of the Taylor series ex-
pansion coefficients

Coefficient Value (kJ/mol)

oAt2og ocr2oo

KJ/mol KJ/mol

--  31.7 37.5
( Jacob ,  1978 )

- - -  3A .O  44 .2
(Chatter ie€
e t  a t . ,  1982 )

aDa ta  a t  1OsO 'C
ODa ta  a t  1250 'C

1 . 5

-0 .5

-  1 . 0

- 1 .  5
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7

xugatroo

Fig. 13. (A) Calculated values of ln Kgo"-c'ato [Ko :
(xfi!*ioJ.(XtrJr.,,"u)/(Xffffi!"0).(Xili*,r"u)l at I 100 oC com-
pared to the data of Webb and Wood (1986) at 1000 "C and
1100 "C. Cr3+-l\13+ mixing in clinopyroxene is assumed to be
ideal. (B) Predicted values of ln K3"'-on"p [& : (Xfi#!".).
(XruoJ/(Xtr#ii".).(X&',"J1 at 1050 jC compared to the data of
Oka et al. (1984) at 1050 "C and 1250 "C. Nonideality in AlrO,-
CrrO. solid solutions is modeled with asymmetric interaction
parameters.

therefore fitted. The solid lines in Figures llB, 12, and
13B are predicted because the data shown were not used
to constrain model parameters.

FeCrrOo-MgCrrOo-MgAlrOn-FeAlrOo solid solutions

Engi (1983) performed experiments on the exchange of
Fe2+-Mg2+ between olivine and FeCrrOo-MgCrrOo solid
solutions and between olivine and (Fe2+,Mg'z+)-
(Al3+,Cr3+)2Oo solid solutions with approximate compo-
sitions at the intersection of the FeCrrOo-MgAlrOo and
MgCrrOo-FeAlrOo tie lines at temperatures ranging be-
tween 650 t and 900 "C and pressures between 300 and
1000 bars. There is no cation disordering in the system
FeCrrOo-MgCr2O4 and the only adjustable parameter in

t . 00 .9

9o
s,,
s,"
Yt"
9q
9q
9q
9rr
9,,
9aa
9qq
9++
9rq
9q,
9qs
s,,",
9q+
9rq
9or
9a^
9.,
9+q
9rq
9.,
9qc
9qc
9**
9+q

2.9 + 5.5
7.1 + 4.5

33.5 + 19.8
35.5 + 2.5
14.7 + 0.5
44.5 + 4.5
34.0 + 2.5

-10 .0  +  1 .0
-38.0 + 2.0
-35.0 + 2.0
-25.7 + 1.5
-26.6 + 1.3
-15 .0  +  3 .0

10.0 + 3.0
-0.5 + 0.2
-7.1 + 0.5

-25.0 + 3.5
-15.0 + 2.0
-25.O + 2.0

5.5 + 3.0
-16 .6  +  4 .0
-11 .9  +  2 .0
-24.8 + 1.5
-38.0 + 1.0

0.0 r 1.0
-16 .0  +  12 .0
-15.0 + 3.0
-24.6 + 2.0

----/ calculated with tua'r=0.0

YA reversals  at  1OOO"C

VA reversals  at  1100'C
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the modeling of activity-composition relations along this
binary is the g,,,, coefficient which has been constrained
by the mixing properties of FerOo-MgFerOo and Mg-
AlrOo-FeAlrOo solid solutions (Nell and Wood, 1989).
Fe2+-Mg2+ partitioningbetween olivine (ol) and FeCrrOo-
MgCrrOo solid solution (Crsp) is given by

rY!ffi'o;1x3;""'o';
I n f , ; ' - ' - ' - ' : l n#

tz irtE,,oJ(X Fl.'.,o,)

/^. \ r.r
: ln Kzr c*o -u pr(Tvrec'zo+ j - #,--- 

\'ro*'roo/ Rr

2l+',+ ti (XRl,,,",o,) et)

where Kor-cr"o is the equilibrium for the olivine-spinel
exchange reaction, XFB.roo is the mole fraction of chro-
mite in the spinel solid solution; ^yrec,2o4 : (ae.c,zoq/
XFI4,"J is the activity coefficient of chromire in the spi-
nel solid solution, and W^ is the regular solution inter-
action parameter for Fe-Mg olivine. Predicted Kg c*o
values at fixed spinel composition were calculated from
Equation 2l using ,yrecr2oa and ,y.".,roo values from our
activity-composition relations. The regular solution in-
teraction parameter (W^) in olivine was assumed to be
4.5 + 1.0 kJlmol on a I atom basis (Nafziger and Muan,
1967; O'Neill and Wall, 1987) and the mean value for ln
Kor-c6p was calculated to be 3.0. Predicted ln K8I-c^e val-
ues at 700'C are in good agreement with experimental
measurements at 700 oC and 800'C (Fig. l2). Three data
points at 900'C are, however, inconsistent with the lower
temperature results and would require a much smaller
value of the g,,,, coefficient. The g,,., coefficient is given
by -Ws1p.z*-1o1.rr. (Appendix l) and our value of - 10.0
+ 1.0 kJ/mol is in good agreement with a recent estimate
of approximately 8.2 kJlmol for W";g:, *",- (Sack and
Ghiorso, 1989). The three anomalous data points at 900
oC are therefore, in the context of our model, inconsistent
with a wide range of activity-composition, as well as par-
titioning data summarized in our earlier paper (Jamieson
and Roeder, 1984; khmann and Roux, 19861 Shishkov
et al., 1980; and Trinel-Dufour and Perrot, 1977 sum-
marized in Nell and Wood, 1989).

Data points at the intersection of the FeCrrOo-MgAlrOo
and MgCrrOo-FeAlrOo tie lines were used to constrain the
value of the g,r. parameter by formulating equilibria sim-
ilar to Equation 2l for the FeCrrOo-MgCrrOo and Mg-
AlrOo-FeAlrO4 components in equilibrium,with olivine.
Our model calculates equal ratios for h ffi and ln

#i;;#. but the data are poorly reversed and do not pro-
vide a stringent test for our model.

FerOn-FeCrrOo solid solutions

Calculated cation distributions at 1400 .C (Fig. 8A)
agree with our results obtained from thermopower mea-
surements. Activity-composition relations calculated at

1227 "C are shown in Figure 88 together with the data of
Katsura et al. (1975) and Petric and Jacob (1982a). Un-
certainties in the latter data were estimated from the ex-
perimental method in which spinel solid solutions and
Pt-Fe alloys were equilibrated at a fixed Por. The uncer-
tainty in the value of log a.. is approximately +9.96 1ot
units (Nell and Wood, 1989) resulting in the error bars
presented in Figure 8B.

FerOo-MgCrrOn and FerOo-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo
solid solutions

Cation distributions in Fe.Oo-MgCrrOo solid solutions
calculated at 1000 "C are compared with measured values
in Figure 9. Measured and calculated cation distributions
in FerOo-FeAlrOo-FeCrrOo solid solutions along a pseu-
dobinary section with the ratio of CrrOr/(CrrO. + AlrO3)
: l/2 aI I 100 "C are in Figure 10. Data in this system were
collected along three pseudobinary sections taken at con-
stant ratios of FeAlrOo/(FeAlrOo + FeCrrOJ : l/6, l/1,
and 5/6, respectively. This was done to facilitate integra-
tion of a three-component Gibbs-Duhem equation
(Darken, 1950) for the excess partial molar entropy of
Fe.Oo in solution that in turn was used to calculate partial
molar entropies and cation distributions in FeAlrOo-
FeCrrOo solid solutions (Fig. 11A). Uncertainties in the
cation distributions obtained from the Gibbs-Duhem in-
tegration were estimated in our previous paper (Nell and
Wood, 1989) and are indicated on Figure llA. In situ
high-temperature cation distributions in solid solutions
that do not contain both Fe2+ and Fe3+ (e.g., FeCrrOo-
FeAlrOo) are not amenable to direct measurement using
the thermopower-conductivity technique, and this pro-
vides a feasible, if ponderous, way of obtaining high-tem-
perature cation distributions in such systems.

Activity-composition relations modeled for FeCrrOo-
FeAlrOo solid solutions at ll00 "C are compared to the
measurements of Petric and Jacob (1982b) in Figure I lB.
Error bars on the data points correspond to an uncertain-
ty of + l0o/o in the measured activities.

MgAlrOo-MgCrrOo solid solutions

Al'*-Cr,* partitioning experiments between spinel and
clinopyroxene at ll00 "C and 25 kbar pressure (Webb
and Wood, 1986) were used to constrain activity-com-
position relations in MgAlrOo-MgCrrOo solid solutions.
Assuming ideal mixing in clinopyroxene solid solutions,
equilibrium between NaAlSirO6-NaCrSirO. (cpx) and
MgAlrO,-MgCr,Oo (CrAlsp) is given by

rnlKso*-c'r"o:t#ffiff*

: ln Kp. crA,sp + +(P*) e2)
I \^yuec,zoqt

Theoretical ln K8o*-c.eto values at fixed spinel composi-
tions were calculated from our activity-composition re-
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lations at 1 100 .C and the results are shown in Figure
l3A together with the data of Webb and Wood (1986).
The mean value of K;o--crArsp was found to be 1.05.

The model was also used to predict 6r:+-[F+ parti-
tioning behavior between MgAlrOo-MgCrrOo and ArOr-
CrrO, solid solutions. Oka et al. (1984) crystallized Cr-
Al gels and reported partitioning data for this system based
on their synthesis experiments at 1250, 1050, and 796"C
at 25 kbar pressure. Equilibrium between asymmetric
sesquioxide solid solutions (cor) and symmetric Mg-
AlrOo-MgCrrOo solid solutions (CrAlsp) is given by the
following relationship:

ln K3o'-c'n"o

_ I " 
(x ffi.+lo.)(xri,o,)-- (Xf,'ff3")(xr;",)

:rnKcu-crA-.T(ff i)

where Zi;o, and Wg;ro, are asymmetric interaction pa-
rameters in AlrOr-CrrO. solid solutions. We calculated ln
I(3o'-c'ru"o values following the approach outlined above
for FeCrrOo-MgCrrOo solid solutions. WKro, and Wg;ro,
values were obtained from Jacob (1978) and Chatterjee
et al. (1982) while Ky'-c"n"p was set to zero. Our pre-
dicted partition coefficients at 1050 .C are in good agree-
ment with data from oka et al. (1984) at 1050 oc and
1250'C given the range of possible values for the asym-
metric interaction parameters in the sesquioxide (Fig.
l3B).

ConcclusroNs

We have presented a large body of thermopower and
electrical conductivity data on spinel in the systems FerOo-
FeCrrOo, and FerOo-MgCrrOo and the ternary FerOo-
FeAlrOr-FeCrrOo. From both experimental data and the-
oretical calculations we have argued that most of the data
are consistent with octahedral site electron hopping be-
tween Fe2+ and Fe3+ analogous to that which is observed
in pure FerOo. Activation energies for conduction in-
crease slowly and monotonically away from FerOo, and
cation distributions calculated from the data are consis-
tent with the formalism of O'Neill and Navrotsky (1983,
1984), which is a good description ofunary and binary
spinels. On the FerOo-FeCrrOo join, we were able to con-
duct an independent test ofthe Fe2+-Fe3+ hopping mech-
anism and found agreement between calculated and nom-
inal concentrations of Fe at FeCrrOo contents between 0
and 600/0. More Cr-rich compositions cannot, however,
be described by this conduction mechanism, and we be-

(23)

lieve it likely that Cr3* is involved at more dilute con-
centrations of FerOo.

We used the data to calculate octahedral-tetrahedral
cation distributions for these compositions where octa-
hedral Fe'?+-Fe3+ electron hopping appears to hold. The
cation distribution data were then combined with activ-
ity-composition relations and interphase partitioning data
for chrome-bearing spinels in a model that extends our
previous work in (Mg'z+,Fe'?+)(Fe3+,A13+)2O4 solid solu-
tions (Nell and Wood, 1989) to the geologically impor-
tant system (Mg'?+,Fe'z+)(Fe:+,A13+,Cr3+)rOo. We used a
second-degree Taylor series expansion ofthe vibrational
part of the Gibbs free energy in terms of order and com-
position parameters and constrained the values of the
series expansion coefficients to be consistent with cation
distribution data, activity-composition relations, and el-
ement partitioning data. The model reproduces the data
from which the values of coefrcients were obtained and
also successfully predicts data that were not used to con-
strain the fit parameters.

A computer program in Fortran 77 has been written to
calculate cation distributions and activities in the
(Mg'z+,Fe'?+XFer+,A13+,Cr3+)rOo system. It is available on
diskette or tape from the second author.
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AppnNorx l.

Thermodynamic coefrcients in a second-degree Taylor
series expansion for the vibrational part of the Gibbs free
energy of Fe,Oo-MgFerOo-FeAlrOo-MgAlrO4-FeCr rOo-
MgCrrOo solid solutions.
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_ W ,, - W61Sy-1r1p."*

Bo: p2 + tt9 
- 

11! * Wll]iv,g-rn1p.r* - Wp.1p1"-1o1p"r*

- Ws1y,"r*-.101p"t* + AG21 - AGS;

g,t: trl 
- pg + 2WbN1"-srsz+ * Ws1p,r* 1olp.r*

- Wsnl"-101e",* + AG94 - LG|',

g,r: pg - p'2 + W61y,1"-1o16t I Wslsy-1o1p.r*

I V[/"1p"r* -101p.* - Wp1y1"-'lorFer+ - WI4)Ar-r4]Fe7+

* 
Wpter-tutr"r* 

+ AGgs' 2

g4: tt| 
- pl + 2W61p"r*-1o1p.rt * Ws1y1",1o1p"r*

- V[/61y1"-1o1p"rt * W6p"z+ -6tq I W61p"r* -'1u1c,

_ Wrrt 
"r:-rurr"r* + AGg?+ AGg4
2

+ aG?, + LGge - LGl,

8,r: pE - 
tLZ + Wsy4rt-1o1p"r* * W61p1"-1n1p.r*

'l W6161-1o1p"r* - Wg6g-1n161

- W61a1-1n1p.rt * W6141-1r1p.rt

, W61q-rotpett - W61p.r*-rorFej- , rnn
,  _ v J b

2

+ aG35 - AG?u - AGg,

g"z: trg 
- 

ttg + 2Wp1p"r*-1o1p"r* i Ws1y1",1n1p.r*

W61p.rt _1r1y,"r*- Ws1s"-1n1e,r, * ---T:!:

+ 2AGg4 - AGt'

&, 
: p3 - 

ttl + 2W6y"-1o1p"r* * Wslp.rt-rotp.t,

W61y,1"-1"1p.r*- W6n1"-1o1p,r- + if

+ acg4 + aG?' - aGt' - AG?u

8,111 
: - Ws1p1"-101p.,,

Iil1o1a1_1u1rrrr 
^ v ^

8 , ro :  
-Wp1s1-1o1pr r '  -  AG9t

84ry 
: - Wslp"rt -1o1pr.* - W61p"r, -1u1g, - W61p.rt -tlg,

_ 
Wrurr.r* _ru.,r.r, _

"  z  
-aGts

Wrrrn_r r r r r r_  a?n
&, r r :  

- I /u ,1a1-1n1pr r *  -  AG8.

812"2: 
-WvEe2+-tarFett - 

W't 'e:- ' ' '" '- 
- AGSo

W
g,jq: V[/61y,1"-r4]Fe2- 

"5'--l 
+ AG?6 - LG?,

W1r1p"rt

+ aG84 + LG|5T + AG31o + AG?,

- aG9, - LGt7 - AGl,

go, : Wrn^-talFd+ + Wp1a1-1o1p"r* - Ws1p"r, -101p"r,

, W$)Fe2+ -t6lFet* - W6141-l61rsr* - W611tr-1u11,rrt
-

+ aGgE + acg6 - LGl'

8r2r2 
: Wg1o1-t4lFe2+ - Wgl^1'.1n19"r* - Wslp"r* -1o1p"r*

Wluyp.rt -1ulp"rt * L/'6161-1u1p"r* - W61a1 1ulp"rt

+ aG36 - AG9' - AGS|

8,24 
: Wslapt+;psz+ * W61p1u 1olp"r* 

- Ws1p1u-101a1

- Wgry.rr-1o1p.r* - AG94

8ry"1 
: Wg1a, t4fFei+ 

- Wg161-1o1p.r* - Wglprr*-1o1r.r-

-l W"lcr-'1u;s1 - W61p.r* _1u1g,

W61err* _ W , * -w,

+ aGgE + LG27 - AGl' - AG% - AG3'o

- LGgo - AGl,

g4r2 : -2WsrFe2+-{4rFer+ -l W61g"t*-1u1g, - Wp11"rt-tutgt

- LGi|n - AGS'

84q: W6n1"-{4tFe3+ - Wglp"r*-1ovp.r* - Wp1v1"-1o1p"r*

* W6s1-1u1p.z* * W61y1r-t4,
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- LGtn - AG?, - AGgo

g"p2: Wgla-t4lFe3+ - Wgvp6r*'l01p6r* -

, Wtuttt I6lFe3+ I/r'tut-t6tr:i2+ -

- W61p.,*-ru4, + Acgro + AG?6 + AGg;
- 

Wt"lu"-turp.r* - Wrcrr.r* - rutpr* 
- Wlqw-rulprt,

2

+ aG?6 - AGgu

&"2"1 
: W6ryr"-l4tFer+ - l.V's1y1o-1n1p4, - lVplp"r* -.1.11,"r*

Wr+ty-'uqrez+

W61p.rt -1u11,.rt+
2

+ acgs - AG?, - AGgu

8"p: W141,1u' 1o1s 
- Wsvlr-L411te2+ - Wr or-nr",*

W' - W61a1-1u1p"r* - W611,1r-1"11,"r*

2

+ AG?5 + AGgs - LGl, - AGo,,


